
H. C. CHARTERS,
-------- DEALER IN----------

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Specialties—Dress Goods. Prints, Lares, ..і Gloves Corsets, de.

dm!'. Write for samplvs in any line of Dry C 
you come to Moncton be wire en-і call at tho

Order* by mail promptly at ten' 
which you may want. If

FOUR FUG STORE, Main Street. Moncton, N В

Оам

H. C. CHARTERS

BAPTISMAL suits.
BEST QUALITY OF RUBBER.

НЯВ SI** or FOOT WHK* OBDKBiXO.

Also, Rubber Goods of every description,

ESTEY, ALWOOD & CO., 1

■M J
Hi.e« Prince William Street,

4© Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS* 
PAIN-KILLER Is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and SOo. a Bottle.

W Ввшап ef Coantarfêltt and aorth/mt laUtattaaa.

bhodejS, oxtbbyVoo,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

M**vr*CTvatas ajro вшт«.
1,000.000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.
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“ Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Offices, etc.
SCHOOL, OFFICE, CHURCH AND HOUSE FURNITURE, tic«.e|£.

BRICKS, LIMB, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc. , 4
Manutoclarers of and Dealers In all kinds of Banders' JUtedik.

SEND POM ESTIMATES. ■ .
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“THE IDEAL”

ШкЖЬЖУ/і *8</о/
—110асе Ш І ; я (If паечі aooOrvlln* Ul іІІпкОоае on tke 

«S/^l • Cover,)

fS/Pl WILL WASH THOROUGHLY А ТЛ1
\^v: 7/7,

wy

'

u\*

УЩШчіь

I8EAL

SOILED TUB Of CLOTHES
:IN LESS THAN FIVE ЖЮТТЖТ
That If will wash any article from a suit oi 

home-nun to a Iactt curtain nr collar, and 
will not tutors the moat delicate fabrtn, nor 
break a button. That wirn uxa-eauMHEB

______ QUANTITY or *)*r it will, lu taro houПЦ do A
larger washing than an experivneed waalurrwoman can ihi In a day. That It can be mm In 
any part of the houae without nveaa or slop, and that the entire washing, rinalng and bln lag 
can be done wlthont pulling the hand* In water, or wiling the drwaa. That *• will send 
sheets of testimonials to any address, or refer you to score* of tho moat reliable partie# 
will confirm all we claim tor “Тих Idkai."
MTS pedal Discount V» Ministers. Reliable Agent* wanted In every part of the Domli

■4

THE IDEAL M’F’O CO., ■ Wolfvllle, N. S.

is
ІШШ

HImost

RELIABLE
^F’OOO'-
IN THE WORLD

f@5L,childR$
fl'ШSOIDBYDSUEBISIS

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER

Parsons’ Pills
Tbeee sIDiwereswes- 
derftM dleeevery. Vs* 
Hbe a*y other*.

tahe Meat eaaUy. The
wee tkVa”u №rt all 
lag lee ne obtain 
great beeeat Ггої

^гтуги|ЕНН
Е-Е;лЕл"ь-г"
We par tall lo Canada.

HnlaeMe baSbr- 
a»uem. t*ed Mbr ta,5r. 1^ S. JsttH» 1 
airêet, B**tae, MÎaee.
“Seel Liver ИІІ Sait» a.-

Make New Rich Blood!

professional cards •bine to dispel ; but none was there, for 
mother was no better, and the certainty 
of being obliged to lose the afternoon ses
sion of school deepened the gloom on 
Suaie’s lace. She returned their small 
petulances with frowns and fault-finding, 
sending them, away at length in worse 
temper* than they had brought home. 
She waited on mother kindly, but with
out the cheery word and smile which 
gives grace and beauty to the ligh 
service, and then rçent through the 
tine of the afte 
doubly burden 
dissatisfaction.

“ Who can that be ? ” she said to her
self, as, after putting the room in order, 
she stood for a moment at the window 

which had now settled 
Ііете she is

JSabbath School. Mm Out of their Element.

Even so did Pitt hold up his hands in 
consternation, after a talk with Wolfe, 
the hero of Quebec. Even so did a 
Secretary of State d-olare that Nelson 
was the greatest fool lie ever talked 
with. You must take a man i 
pioper ground, you must measure his 
strength where bis strength lies. The 
Duke of Wellington was not an impulsive 
soul, who could get up from the dinner 
table, draw his sword and swagger about 

room bragging that be was to 
all the soldiers of anti 

f did in Pitt’s 
der not that the 
hands on Wolfe's departure, 
to the effect, “ Must we trui 
to that idiot?” Yet the gre 
long after Waterloo, paid a large 
get back a letter written by him on the 

ng of the battle, which letter he 
ntl y burned, saying that when he 
’ it he wee the greatest 

that, had

I^RS. SMITH A BRIDGES.

(Graduates of Edinburgh University), | 
STEVENS' BLOCK, MAIN ST., 

MONCTON, N. B.
am Пі ii lALTWlnMidwifery andDleei 

orWemen and Children.

BIBLE LESSONS.
STUDIES IN JEWISH HISTORY.

Third Quarter. 

Lesson IIH. September я».

REVIEW. о»
witjQR. Q. E. DiWITT,

Graduate of Harvard Med. College 
and the N. T. Polyclinic,

68 Hollo Street,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

irnoon work, with a heart 
ed with its weight of self theTims.—From Samuel's call, В. C. 1134, 

to Saul's death, В. C. 1055.
Pi-Acxa.—Chiefly in Judea, 

vicinity of the place which afterwards 
became Jerusalem ; Shiloh and Nob, the 
religious capitals ; 
home ; Gibeah, Saul's 
hem, David's hom 
and Gath, places

quity, as 
presence. We won- 
minister held up his 

with words

t?ôîand in the

ng the rain

in.”
A figure well-fortified against the 

weather by rubber cloak and umbrella, 
had come along the splashy sidewalk, 
and as the umbrella was raised enough 
to bring a bright face into view, she re
cognised her Sunday-school teacher.

“ You out on such a day I " she ex
claimed, as she hastened to sei 
dripping umbrelliLand relieve the visitor 
of her rubber cloaic and shoes. In a few 
moments she. was seated bv the fire as 
comfortably as if the day had been a fine

“ Oh. yes," she said ; “ I like to go 
in bad weather. 1 think people are 
gladder to see me when thev don’t go 
out themselves, and no one else comes. 
But I did not expect to see you for half 
an hour yet. Why are you not at 
school ? ”

Susie explained, and the doing so 
brought back all the clouds to her brow. 
And her teacher’s face was so kind and 
sympathetic that she could not forbear 
pouring out all her troubles.

“ We all have our trials  ̂ou know,dear. 
And we must try to be content with 
knowing that they are sent by the 
gracious hand which was cruelly wounded 
for oureakes."

“ But,” said Susie, it

Ram ah, Samuel's 
capital ; Bethle- 

аоб: Adullam, Engedi, 
of David's exile ; Mt 

Gilboa, where Saul was slain in battle.
Persons__Eli, Samuel, Saul
Thu Bible.—The divine revelation dur

ing the reign of Saul would comprise the 
Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, and Ruth. 

Contemporary Histoey. —Egypt, the 
th dynasty

of Lavinium in

pour. “ I do be
А. И. PERRIN, M. 0.,

Uwrv., Nxw York. 1
YARMOUTH, N. •.

SPECIA LTIK8 : Disease* of Women and 
BkUdren ; also, Ear, Eye, Throat and Nose. Europe. I fancy 

letter, we should m so 
with the great but by 
plary duke.

There is the streak of thfi fool in the 
Wisest of men. It was very apparent in 
Solomon. There is a streak of incapac
ity in the most capable man. And it 
grows most conspicuous when he strays 
beyond his proper measure. What more 

eful than a swan in the water ? 
at more awkward than the swan 

waddling

we seen 
far have agreed 

no means exem-ENTISTRY.
F. W. RYAN, D. D. 8.,

WINDSOR, N. 8.

D queen of the world 
closed about В. C. 
stroyed by the Greeks B.
Æneas founded the c

B.C. 1182,
Longa in 11 

Review.—Let the initial letters of the 
titles and the firs 
Texts be put on 
school opens. Before each lesson place 
its number. They will stand as below :

; twentiet]
1133. Tro

ONNELL, D. D. 8„W.P.B Italy
Alba “d son Ascanius,

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
Г SAINT JOHN, N. B.

t words of the Golden 
the board before the shore—Longman » Maga

God Bless the Babies.ARDING, D. D. 8.,A.C.H OOLDRN TEXT.

^Ood bl

souring and curdling up 
of the milk of human ki 
of an outlet, if there were □ 
ube to caress and be foolish ov 
and often when entering with 
givings, the great hall or s 
heart has leaped up at the si 
woollen bootee, a very rain 
lying on the waxed floor, while the sight 
of s wrecked tin train, with an engine 
without funnel or wheels, has been a* wel
come as a card of invitation la to a young

God bless the bab 
tonic than all the bl

The baby has a mission and fulfills it ; 
it has an object in life and accomplishes 

If ever it becomes necessary to 
out the population, 1 hope the pro- 
will not begin at the small end of 
human race, for I affirm and main 
that there is not one baby too many

less the babies ! Whpt 
uld be without them.

there would 
ndness for want 

o little cher-

some mis-

1. 8. C. of G.
The S. D. of E.

Then Samuel
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

MAIN STREET,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

‘ьїII.

Cease.
Neve rtheless

IIL 8. the R.
I. A. for a K.IV.

lanl

v'!: S. C. of the L 
8. F. A. Only!*’J^R DELANEY new place, my 

sight of a tiny 
t bow of hope,seems as though 

I had to bear the very things that are
DENTIST. VII.

VIII.
8. R. by the L 
The A. oi D. Man looketb. est for me to bear. 1 want to go 

bool, and it hurts me so to have to 
stay out. And I like nice tilings and 
can’t have them.”

“ I suppose,” sAid Miss Vernon, 
natural we should think our own tr
the heaviest, for we know ___
and sting as we cannot know 
others."

44 But there 
don’t seem to

HALIFAX, N. 8.
IfGod.IX. D. and 0. 

D. and J.orrwrn-m HOLLIS STREET, !
1 Doors Booth Salter. Jan 1

IX
“ it is It is a betterby I

itters ever adver-XI. D. 8.8.
D.ofS. andhis 8.RADLEY,

MONCTON, N. B. 
OSes Or. Main Д BoOtord Sts. Jan 1

their weight 
that ofC.W.B XII.

Drill the whole school in titles and 
Golden Tex:te for about five minutes; 
then rub out the first word of the texts. 
Call the title yourself, and let the school 

give the appropriate 
is Is done, rub out the 

by numbers yourself, let- 
know beforehand whether 

give you title or Gol- 
of the lesson whose

are plenty of people 
have much trouble," said 

“Now, there is i.aura Randall, 
ives in such a beautiful house and 

goes riding in a carriage, and she is the 
only child, and her mother indulges her 
in every way."

“Yes,” said Mfes Vernon, “I went in 
to see her t»day. I saw her looking out 
of the window with a face as dolef ul as 
yours." with a smile, “ and when 1 got 
into the house I really thought she had 
far better reason for looking doleful than 
you have. Her mother, you know, is s 

fashion, and Laura sees very 
of her. The big handsome house 

was half darkened and so quiet that 
every footfall and every word seemed 
to echo forlornly through it. Not a 

laugh, or a child’s ste 
i. Laura said she 

nobody to speak 
rd to cheer her up,

in each case 
text. When th 
titles and call 
ting the school 

wish them to

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
V Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Ofloe and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, in the whole world—SeiN. S.
den Text, 
number you call.

If possible, let another man now take 
the lead. It adds freshness to the exer
cises. Deal now in word-pictures.

ord-pictures, call for nrac- 
pereons selected. If 

petent, let them select 
nte ; if not, do this for

A Father or High.
R. LANGILLE,

Philadelphia Dent
TRURO, N. 8.

PJ DENTIST. During a violent earthquake that was 
and women 
terror were

shaking a city to ruins, men 
in the greatest alarm and 
trying to flee somewhere for safety. A 
young man, as he hurried along, ob
served an aged woman unmoved and 
placid./' What, my good woman," asked 
the young man, " are you not terrified 
and alarmed ? "

“ No," she replied, “ certainly not I 
rejoice that I have a Father on high who 
can shake the world, and that 
take care of me.”

The father of a little girl was once in 
great trouble, and could obtain no rest. 
One night his little daughter was sleep
ing in her crib beside his bed, when she 
suddenly called out amidst the darkness, 
“ Father I fotber f ”

“ What Is it, my dariing ? *
“ Oh, father, “ it-s so dant ! 

lie’s baind !
He reached out, and took her little 

firmly in his own. At once she 
was quieted and comforted. She felt 
that a loving father was near her, and in 
a few moments she was sound asleep 
again. That father felt that his little 
child had taught him a valuable lesson. 
“ Oh, my Father in heaven, my Saviour 
and my God," he cried, “ It is dark, very 
dark in my soul 1 Take my band." So 
he turned to Jesus, and trusted in Him, 
and he bsd a sweet feeling of peace 
come over him. “This is all I need,” he 
said ; “ JesusrUlYRhpour, keeps hold of 
my hand."

fter the w 
lessons from

A1
tics!
the

pATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
Гі Barristers, Solioitom, Ac.,

SB BEDFORD ROW,
IHalivax, Nova Scotia. 

Brwntoo H. Eaton, CL C- 
Joaathan Parsons, R A.
Horace I. Beckwith. & Au

і of 
f hi

As examples of the word-pictures, (1) 
A large court, with a beautiful tent, and 
low buildings, around it. An old man 
sleeping in one of these rOoms, and a 
little boy in an adjoining room. The boy 
hears some one call tonim. Name the 
place and the persons. (2) An aged 
man on a stone seat near the entrance to
»«*r- Л b,lUe
The soldiers flee aw 
comes with the news to the city, and the 
aged man falls dead from his seat Name 
the old man. Why was he so affected 
by the news ?

own poi little

Ldmerry voice or a 
be heard there, 
nothing to do, and 
I found it rather ha 
you may be sure.”

“ Poor thing I ” said SVi 
“ I called to see Em: 

went on Miss Vernon.
“Oh, yes, she’s another girl I think 

I’d like to change with," said Susie. 
“Her mother’s always nice, and I’am 

her home is cheery enough. Emily 
been to school the last week," she

k toGable address—" Kin*." Telephone No. BIB
TTINGABAR8S,
IV. Barrùt0re,SolicUoreJïotari«e,fc. 

HALIFAX, N. a
BDWIM B. K 1*0,0.a WH-ЦАП L. ЯЛкЛП, LI-B-

Money Inverted on Real Estate Security. 
Collection* made In all parts of Canada

«4.
il/ Grant, too,'20 miles away.

E
Take Nel

hasn't 
added.

'' No, and I do not know when she will 

ernon ! ” exclaimed

ERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, etc.
OFFICES : e

Room No. 7 Puoslrt’s Builduto, 
Prince William Street,

SAINTUOHN, N. R

H The Only Way.

BY STDXEV HAVRE.

ay morning was always 
time at tne cottage. Susie got up early 
and busied herself bringing tubs, pump
ing water and putting out the line. 
There was usually a doubt about her 
getting to school. If everything went 
well, her mother tried hard to let her 
go, for it was a great trial to Susie to

The wash to-day was not a large one, 
and she hoped for the best. But before 
long, she observed that her mother look
ed pale and seemed not to work with her 

quickness.
not well mother? ” she

m-Ts,
a busy l^u

“8hMood
e got a hprt last winter on the 

I remember.”
ought little of at the time, 
tad occasional trouble with 

»me suddenly much 
'W feared that she is 

p disease, and may be 
possibly for hfo.”

l°“Yes, Ire______

“It was th 
but she has h

worse and it is now feared that she is 
threatened with hip disease, and may be 
a cripple for years, possibly 

Susie was shocked and surp 
“ That is a trouble 1 " she said, shaking 

her head soberly. “ What could you say 
to her, Miss Vernon.? "

“Only what I say. to you, dear, that 
the Master chooses tall our sorrows for

jy^oNT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,
Princem Strut,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

mss had opcas
She has beco,

Punctilious Traveller :—Now, what 
ht little boys to say when a gentle- 
і gives them a nickel for carry in 

satchel ? Small Boy—Taint enough

сеявгяртіо.у cubed.
An old pliyatclan, retired from practice, 

having had placed In hi* hand* by an Ka*f 
India mlwlonanr the formula of a simple ve
getable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure or consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, 
alto a positive and radical cure lor Nervous 
Debility and all Nervous Complaint*, after 
having teated It* wonderful curative powers 
In thousands of cases, ha* felt It his duly to 
make It known to his suffering fellow*. Ac
tuated by tht* motive, and a desire to relieve 
human Buffering; I will send free of charge to 
all who desire It, thl* recipe, In German, 
French,or English, with full direction* for 
preparing ancf using. Sent by mall by ad- 
drouting with stamp, naming thl* paper, W 
A. No vita, Ш Power's Block. Rochester. N. Y

JOHN H. McROBBIE, 
Wholesale Shoes,

8 »accustomed 

asked.
“ Not very, dear. I got up with a little 

headache, and thought I could work it 
off, but it does not seem to go.”

Susie was unselfishly sorry for her mo
ther, but could not help a keen feeling 
of disappointment on her own account 
She washed the breakfast things, got the 
younger children ready for school, and 
then wont to her mother.

“ Now, mother, you must stop. I’m 
to hang out the clothes and clean

», dear ; I think I can finish by my
self. You go, it is not too late yet, and 
1 hate to have you loee your schooling."

and lie down, mother," in
sisted Susie; “you know you are not

And being thus urged, she was not 
sorry to be led away by such gentle

“ You ate a dear comfort to me, my 
daughter," she said, as Susie laid a cool 
cloth over her aching head and df»w 

the shades to keep out the light
The loving words were very sweet to 

hear, and Susie fully appreciated them ; 
but her face wore a woe be gone expres
sion as she went back to her work.

“ It isn’t the work I mind 
she said to herself, as she flew about with 
livelv feet and skilful hands : “but it’s so
hard staying out of school this way. It’s fienteel Quacks

ЯІДК •MTSSJ?' ■'Лі’Г
big house and have a hired girl to do all му©* you’ve guessed it first tune „Thev 
th. work. Some girl. Jtm’t W .„/urn. the, com.

th“r “**»■„ J ,md"‘ "bj am». When on. g.U on ш, Ü.11 „П

folk* so utile. edged, genteel quackery—to keep suffer
ing woman paying tribute year in and 
year out, and doing them no good. Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures the 
peculiar weaknesses 
women. It does not lie to them nor rob 
them.

— “Have you
Johnny MoSwilligan of a youtl 
quaintanoe. “Johnny," said hi» 
reprovingly, “ is that the kind of Gram
mar they teach you at school ?"

and that he chooses in tenderest love

for us to 
for us.”

“ But don’t you think," asked Susie, as 
after a short silence her mind drilled 
back to her burdens, and the thought of 
the undried clothes suggested the sor
rowful prospect of another day out of 
school, “that some of us might bear other 
troubles better than those we have ?”

*• That is not for us to say, Susie. You 
er have a chance of showing bow 

could bear the trials of others, 
way may seem rough, but it is 
he Lord has laid out for you 

opportunities 
you liave of brightening the lives 
others by your loving care and sweet 
ministrations will surely make your way 
smooth."

The children were flocking in with 
their demands on Susie, and her friend 
arose to go, adding :

“ Don’t spend time, dear, thinking 
how well you might have performed 
duties which have never fallen to you. 
The only way in which you can ever bless 
others and glorify God* is by a life given 
cheerfully and heartily to the duties 
which surround you."—Selected.

Shoe Finding!, Leather ind Upper»,
ÔAJNT JOHN, N. B.

U*d
ghest wisdom- It only rem 
bow meekly to His blessed will

Send for prices.

JAMES BOSS,

PHOTO STUDIO,
HALIFAX, Hi S.

161 Barrington Street,
Opp. Grand Parade.

tm Old Pictures Copied and Enlarged. ""SB

ready
up."

“No

K
the way t 
and you will find that theCHIPMAN’S PATENT nr,

IB ONE OF THE

Best Family Flours made inCanada
Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.

Gent»,—1 have used your MIXARD’S 
LINIMENT seccessfully in a serious case 

In fact I consider

Ask your grocer to get It tor yon. If he wont, 
•end direct to

J. A. CHIPMAN St 00., 
Head Central Wharf. 

Halifax, N. 8. of crouup in my family, 
medy no house s

Cape Island.

So Say Ali__ That MIXARD’S LINI
MENT is the standard liniment of the 
day, as it does justwhat it » represented 
to do.

hould be without. 
Cunningham.Marble, Freestone,

And Granite Works.
Walker A Page, A. J. Walker «4 Co

TRFRO, N. 8. KENTVILLE, NS. 

ОГ All work done first-class.

so much,”

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES and CA1.F KKINS, 

And SHEEP МКІМЩ 
UTOttlKOOXS - IS 8IMSÏ SHEET,

Where Hides and Nuns ot all kinds will be 
bought sod hMU

Reddest*—11 F ad deck M„ Ht. Johfl.

“ As one who has fully tested its worth, 
I heartily recommend PUTTNBR’S 
EMULSION to all who are suffering 
from Affections of the THROAT andIt was easy to see as the hours wore on 

that 8uaie thought she was one of those 
who have very little indeed. A drearv 
cloud obscured the sunshine with which 
the autumn day had opened, which 
seemed to cast its reflection over the in
door sky, and its shadow deepened as a 
drixzling rain set in, with its unpleasant 
consequences of the clean clothes having 
to be brought in undried. The children 
came home to dinner in fretful moods, 
which needed only a little home sun-

LUNGS, and I 
form of WASTING DISEASE nothing 
superior

certain that for any

IOO MEN WANTED
чага чш

relic Men, IS years of see sod over, osm End 
steady work for the next twelve months. No 
experieoee needed. Full Instructions given. 
We engaw on SALARY and pax expenses,or

Nureeriee—Fonthllt, Out. Established 1ML 
MB’Acrea, the largest nnreertee In Caanda.

be obtained."
^ Robert R. J. Emmkrson. 

8ackville,tN. SL, August, 1888.
seen ‘SheГ ” asked 

thful ao- BROWN BROTHERS,
CHEMISTS.

HALIFAX, - Я. 8.

-
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